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The PanamaCUMtreaty‘was predicted to be ratified by the U.S. Senate after an expected three to four week debate period. according to
Senators George McGovern (right) and Mark Hatfield, both of whom spoke at State’s Altamative Futures symposium.

Earth needs Man’s responsibility
byJohn FlesherNews Editor

andDavid Pendered
News Editor

“I remember the beauty and fragility of
the sea life when I went swimming 20 and
myearsago.WhereIusedtobeableto seeunderwater 100and 200 feet. I can now see
only a few feet."Jean-Michel Cousteau. celebratedwriter. lecturer and environmentalist.
stressed that the quality of all life iscontingent upon the quality of earth's
water. He said that Man has the wrong
perspective about the amount of water in
the oceans. rivers and atmosphere.“We look at the ocean life we looked at
the land 200 years ago—a place for us to
hunt and trap and kill.” said Cousteau.
"But. despite our efforts. we are not
catching the abundance of fish that were
caught in the past."

Conservation main concern
Cousteau emphasized the need to

conserve the ocean's resources and the
impending worldwide environmental crisis
in an earlier news conference.
“The main concern for me is the survival

of our species." he said. “I have children
and I want them to be able to see what I
have seen and experience what I have
experienced. The realization that they are
not able to see these things has been one of
the major frustrations of my life.”Cousteau denied that the ocean. vast
though it is. could continue to absorb the
amount of pollution that it presently is
receiving.“People do not realize that the ocean, big
or not. has been deluged with garbage for
decades and it just can’t take much more."

he said.
Because of man's negligence in the fieldof conservation for so long. Cousteau said.

he can expect serious environmental
repercussions within 10 years. He
predicted a chain-reaction death wavethroughout the world beginning with many
types of marine life.
An example of such a catastrophe cited

by Cousteau is the destruction of vast acresof marshlands along the coastlines of the
US.He said that many kinds of plants and
small animals that are the vital first links infood chains have been destroyed by mass
development of factories. housing projects
and the like.
“WhenM small animals and plants

Jean-Michel Cousteau
are gone, smaller fish will lose their food
suppliesand die." he said. “Then the larger
fish who depend on them for food will die.
Then. the men who depend on fishing for a

livelihood and those who need the fish for
food will suffer a similar fate. Soon the
death rate will reach’epidemic propor-
tions." He said that such a chain of events
happens slowly and is not easily observableto most people until too late.

Mining threatens sea world
Cousteau said that mining operations

are presently going on in the oceans and
that the amount of mining will increase in
the future as man looks for new materials
sources.He said operations are presently
underway to mine ores. minerals.
diamonds and. of course. oil. Cousteau said
that all these mining operations present“potential problems for the environment."

Cousteau said the entire ecological
system is connected and that care should
be taken in planning future sources for the
materials Man needs. He said the
thermodynamic system of the ocean could
be tapped as an energy source rather than
continuing to focus attention on fossil fuels
and nuclear energy.The current energy crisis. Cousteau
said. will probably give rise to a
widespread famine by the middle ofthe
next decade. He predicted that the disaster
would stem from a shortage of energy
needed to produce fertilizers. on which
virtually all the world depends.“When our energy runs low enough.
nations will begin to hoard their supplies of
fertilizer. which will result in absolute
chaos in scores of countries." he said. He
added that the “worst part" of the problemis that it has passed the point of being
solvable.Cousteau said that even though it is too
late to avoid many of the impending
catastrophes. their effects could be
minimized if comprehensive conservation

McGovern against nuclear plants,

favors health education programs

by Debbe Hill
SW Writer

“I’d rather be here in Raleigh tonight as
the loser of the 1972 presidential race than
to trade places with the winner." Senator
George McGovern (D-S.D.) said to the
Stewart Theatre audience at State
Wednesday night.
“One can be thankful. at least none of us

involved in that campaign are in jail.
Maybe there should be a new definition of
winning and losing.” he continued. McGov-
ern thanked those in the audience who
supported him in 1972. then he began his

address on “Nutrition and Agricultural
Policy."“Nutrition obviously is a matter of
utmost importance," McGovern said. He
was instrumental in drafting a resolution in
1968 to create the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Nutrition and Human Needs and has
served as committee chairman since then.
McGovern quoted the Secretary of

Agriculture: “The cornerstone of Ameri-
can agriculture and food policy ought to be
nutrition."McGovern also said that Dr. Julius
Richmond, assistant secretary for Health.

Registration
Feb. 13 and Feb. 15 will be the last

daysofthe Spring semester drive to getstudents to register their bicycles.
accordin Ricky Taylor. chairman of
the bic le subcommittee of the
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
Parking and Traffic.
~“The drives so far have been dis-
appointing." said Taylor. “Only 854
bicycles have been registered out of the
estimated 5.000 on campus."

Taylor explained that it is important
for bicyclesto be registered in order to
protect them from theft and to increase
the chance of having the bicycle
returned ifiLil stolen.

drive to end
“It is required in State's Parking and

Traffic Regulations that all bicycles be
registered." said Taylor. “By holding
these bicycle registration drives. we are
making it easier fbr students to both
protect their bicycles and obey traffic
regulations."
The drives are held by the bicycle

subcommittee and the Association for
' Off—Campus Students. with the cooper-
ation of Student Government. The re-
gistration table will be located in the
Old Student Union from 10 a.m. till 3
pm. on both days. —llobinLndlow

had indicated that evidence suggests that
diet is the major factor in determining ourvulnerability to such diseases as heart
disease and hypertension.

“I believe nutrition is moving to the
forefront in health maintenance andpreventive medicine." McGovern said.
“Improving diets by sound nutrition is not
a threat but a boom to agriculture.Wholesome. farm-grown foods are the
most healthy. not junk foods, and they
offer more profit to the farmers."l‘here
ought to be a natural coalition between thefarmers and consumers." he added.
He said there would soon be an increase

in nutritional education programs
throughout the 50 states. “I hope the 0.8.
can also make a serious attempt not only in
the science of killing but in the science of
health. healing. and life."Questions rom the audience ranged
from nuclear energy to food processing.

“I'm not for moving ahead on nuclear
development in this country." McGovern
said while the audience applauded. “Thedanger of nuclear accidents. there have
been too many close calls. We have come to
a precipice which could be a major
disaster.”McGovern introduced a bill in the Senatewhich stated that no state can be used as a
depository for nuclear waste until a
referendum was held on the issue in that
state. He said he thought the direction
President Carter was Ieaningin was a
“shift to coal then to nuclear power.

Canal treaty debated

Major‘i

by Debbie HillStaff Writer
Two senators who will vote on thePanama Canal Treaty were at StateWednesday and predicted that the treatywill pass through the U.S. Senate.Sen. George McGovern lD-S.D.) said in apress conference Wednesday night that hepredicted a "hard fight" and a “heateddebate." He said that Senate MajorityLeader Robert Byrd of West Virginia hadtold him that he would not bring the treatyto the floor until he had the votes to ratifyit.
Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) concurredthat the treaty would be ratified.Hatfield said he thought public opinionwas indication that the majority would

support the treaty if two major changesrecommended to the Foreign Relations
Committee were clarified: 1. The right ofthe US. to insure the operation of thecanal; 2. The right of US. ships to go to thehead of the line in an emergency.
McGovern said no one could predict howlong the Panama Canal Treaty debatewould last. but he anticipated it to take

measures are undertaken at once.tilt can be likened to a disease." he said.
“People spend great amounts of money forcures of their illnesses but do very little to
prevent them from occurring in the firstplace. If we would act now while the
symptoms are obvious. perhaps when the
major disasters hit they can be partiallyalleviated."

Summer at Oxford
by Lonnie Redford

. Staff Writer
Instead of going home to Smalltown.

USA. and working at the local lumber mill.
why not do something different thissummer?One interesting (and cheap) alternativeis to take up studies at Oxford. England.State. along with UNC-Asheville. isco-sponsoring an undergraduate summerstudy session at St. Benet's Hall. Oxford.
The program is appropriately called “ASummer at Oxford."
The program offers five three-credit

courses: two in literature. one in Political
Science/Economics. one in Sociology. andone Interdisciplinary Special Topics courseon “Town and Urban Planning." Coursecredits can be transferred to State.

Total cost
Fees for the program total $650. This

includes room. board and tuition. according
to Associate Professor Charles Carlton of
the History Department. The only
additional resources students would need
would be spending money and plane fare.
As for financial aid. Carlton stated that

the “Resident Life people have two
scholarships." He added that “this
program is one of the few things in which
cost has gone down since last year." He
explained that plane fare could be cheaper
this year. especially if students take the
Laker “Skytrain." The cost of a New York
to London round-trip-ticket for the
Skytrain is 8237.

Carlton said the trip is limited to 45
students and that “it's filling up fairly fast."
The program is to be held from July 2 to
July 28.The courses will be taught mainly by
faculty associated with Oxford University.
accordingto Carlton. There will be visiting
speakers and field trips to various parts of
England where appropriate. he explained.
The maximum load for students is two
courses.Carlton. who has been on the trip the last
five years. asserted that the program‘
offers “a total education. It consists of a
small community of people knowing each
other. Everyone eats dinner together in an
informal setting. not bureaucratic."
The students reside in St. Benet's Hall. a

private hall of Oxford University. he
added.Students will have free time to travel on
weekends and many stay for an extended
period oftime after the end of the program
to travel in Europe. according to Carlton.
He explained that students can buy
inexpensive tickets that allow them to
travel on any railroad on the continent.
To further reduce expenses. students

can stay at Youth Hostels in Europe for
“about 82 a night.” he added. “They are all
students there. You get to know people and
find out how much you learned in French
101."Burford Cherry. a State student who
participated in the program last summer.
said “I thought it was fantastic. one of the

three to four weeks.Hatfield was asked his opinion of the
Marston affair. David Marston was a US.
attorney for Philadelphia who “said he wasfired last month for being a Republican”
while reportedly investigating a Demo-
cratic congressman. according to an article
published in Thursday's "The News and
Observer."

Marston affair typical
“1 think it (the Marston affair) is typicalof many other cases in which the Presidenthas demonstrated incompetence by the

kind of White House crew he has put
together." said Hatfield. “The left handdoesn't know what the right hand isdoing. I feel sorry for the President in
many ways," he said in reference to
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ty concur
campaign promises President Carter had
made. Hatfield said his comments were
“not partisan."McGovern said he agreed with Hatfield
in that the Marston affair was an example
of “first class incompetence which should
have been disposed of months ago."
McGovern said the Marston affair brought
up “images of Watergate."McGovern is currently Chairman of the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs. Hatfield praised thecommittee as being "the single most
important breakthrough in the whole
nutritional front.”Both senators came to State Wednesday
to participate in the “Alternative Futures"symposium coordinated by the University
Student Center and the Department of
Residence Life.

ln the event of massive outbreak of
influenza on campus. students should beaware of influenza symptoms and
treatmert.

Influenza Symptoms
Fever. sore throat. cough. headache.

and generalized aching.
Treatment

Bedrest is of most importance. To
reduce fever and aching. take 2 aspirin
or tylenol every 4 hours.

If throat is sore. gargle with warm
salt water-l/2 teaspoon salt to a glass ofwarm water. .
Drink plenty of liquids and remain on

Health Services bulletin
a soft diet.

Prev“.-
lf influnsa symptoms are present.these students with chronic diseases(diabetes. asthma. or heart disease) ortendency to lung infections shouldrepart to the Student Health Service

for medical treatment.Due to the number of beds available
(45). only the most serious cases ofinfluenza and those students having noone to care for them can be
accommodated overnight in theInfirmary.

Students needing medical advice maytelephone the Infirmary at 787-2564.

best things I've ever done as far as
academics are concerned." He said it was .
very educational and that “their system is
more personal than our education system."

Personal atmosphere
Cherry explained that there were onlysix to eight students in each class. “It's sortof a fraternity-like atmosphere. Every-

body eats dinner together and it gives youan opportunity to get in a more
personal-type atmosphere." he said.
Cherry added that the professors sent

out course outlines about five weeks before

Hanging around
Strange thinpsWhom

possible
the program started. He encouraged
student“ ‘9 ”Mt. reading before they
lefl'M'Englahd so they would have more
time for travel.

“Doing the reading ahead of time keepsyou from gettingbogged down with a lot of
books." he explained. “On weekends you're
free to do just about anything you want to."Cherry added that he had traveled to
many different places on weekends while
participating in the program. even visitingParis one weekend.Application deadline for the program is
April 15. Students wishing further
information can contact Dean GeraldHawkins in the office of Student Affairs.
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Concert held at Deia Vu

by Spencer ParksStqff Writer
Money isn't worth much these

days. but for a cold $2.50 you can
sit back, drink a few brews and
get down on some fine boogie
music Feb. 18.Starting at 8 p.m.. the Cafe

Deja Vu will be presenting four
bands in one show. with musicranging from jazz to country
folk. Featured artists will be
Skatin. a fine boogie band; Sam
Milner singing country and folk:Ami Pierce will follow with
some folk .nusic; while SportingLife will swing out with

traditional jazz.Proceeds from the show willbe given to the Kudzu Alliance.a Triangle Area group opposingconstruction of the ShearonHarris nuclear power plant. ‘Thefunds are earmarked to helpcover publication costs of thegroup.

Entertainment

Sarbu plays with Symphony
Maestro John Gosling. whowill conduct the North CarolinaSymphony for its Monday. Feb.13, concert, recently announcedthe concert porgram.The concert will be performedin the Raleigh Civic Center at8:15 pm.
The concert will featureviolinist Eugene Sarbu perform-ing the Brahms Violin Concerto.Other works to be performed bythe North Carolina Symphonyare the Divertimento fromStravinsky's “The Fairy’s Kiss"and Haydn’s Symphony No. 100,called the “Military Symphony."Winner in 1975 of the Kath-leen and Joseph M. BryanYoung Artists Competition ofthe North Carolina Symphony.Sarbu returns to North Carolinafor the third consecutive year as ,

a guest soloist with the NorthCarolina Symphony. He hasperformed throughout North
America and Europe. soloingwith such orchestras as thePittsburgh Symphony. L'Or-chestra de la Suisse Romande.and the Dallas Symphony.
American by both birth andtraining, Gosling is currentlyserving his sixth year as artistic

director and conductor of theNorth Carolina Symphony. Hehas previously served in this
capacity with several orches-
Piano recital to be
held at St. Mary’s

Pianist Jane Perry-Camp.assistant professor of music atSweet Briar College in Virginia.will present a formal recital atSt. Mary‘s College on Sunday.Feb. 12. at 3 pm. in SmedesParlor.
Perry-Camp will performworks by Mozart. Beethoven,Debussy. and Schubert at thefree. public recital.

§****III***********************************:
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tras including the Erie Philhar-monic and the Monterey Sym-phony Orchestra. A popularguest conductor. he has ap-peared with a number oforchestras both in the US. andworld-wide. Gosling is also the
founder of “Music from BearValley." a festival held each
year in California's High Sierramountains. .
The symphony. which re-

ceived critical acclaim for itsNew York debut at Carnegie
Hall in March. is the only major

orchestra between Atlanta andWashington. DC. Performingevening concerts to adults andeducational matinees to N.C.school children. the symphonyand its ensembles last‘yeartraveled over 20,000 miles andperformed to audiences num~bering more than a quarter of amillion people.For further information onthe concert or on tickets,contact the Symphony office inMemorial Auditorium or call733-2750.

Two concerts planned

by Martin Ericson
Staff Writer

Jazz and choral music highlight this weekend's
entertainment at the Student Center but Sunday can be
reserved for studying.

Today
A Winter Concert is the order of the day in Stewart

Theatre on today. Featuring State's own University
Choir and Fanfare Band. Including works by Dvorak,
Ives and Sibelius. this concert will probably last between
one and one and a half hours and offers a relaxing way to
start the evening. Admission is free and the concert will
start at 8 pm.

Saturday
If you come by the Student Center this Sturday andthe building is moving with a Dixieland beat, don‘t be

surprised. The Preservation Hall Jazz Band will be
giving two shows in Stewart Theatre—one at 3 pm. and
another at 8 pm. Jazz performed in the original style (by
some of the original performers) is this group’s strong
point. I saw them about eight years ago at Wake Forest
and they nearly tore Wait Chapel down. The evening
performance has long since sold out . For this concert Ican truly say that a good time will be had by all.

by
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SIGMA KAPIS'X
$2/SINGLE $3/COUPLE
PROCEEDS GO TO RALEIGH HEART FUND
PARTY FOR A GOOD CAUSE
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861-6994 pizza 0"”:North Blvd. Expiration Date: Feb. 16Please add 20c tor any carry-out order. Thiscoupon not valid with any other coupon orI
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' 2 P031 PIZZA
Buy 1 Pizza -—Get the next smaller pizza free.

Address: Western Blvd. 'This offer not valid on Heavyweight' 851m pizzas. - -
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Volentine Dance!

Feb. ll 8-12pm

University
. Student Center

.fOI' SILVERWING
sponsored

FREE BEER!
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A Division of Wards Co.

’ Hi Fi.

Very, very "cheap!

KLH 71 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Delivers 10 watts per channel minimum, RMS at 8 ohms, from 30-20,000 Hz, with no more
than, 1% total harmonic distortion. Plenty of power for systems built on a tight budget...
at an affordable price! Ba

GARRARD 440M AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
An ideal record changer;..a reliable, big brand
name with deluxe qualities. Multi-play unit
has automatic shut-off, low mall tonearm with
adjustable anti-skate and viscous damped
cueing.
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PIONEER CT-F4242 FRONT LOAD
STEREO CASSETTE DECK
Especially stable, low wow/flutter transport “:7
system. Uses normal, chrome or Ferri- Chrome ig/
tape at the flick of a switch. Plus twin VU
meters for great recording results and more!
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- 'z . .' -.-"'. , . ... , I ‘

s ‘ .. \ I..." .._
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ALTEC MODEL ONE
2-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
Utilizes 8" woofer for big, booming bass
sound, and 4” cone tweeter that‘s extra
sensitive to the high and mid-range sub-
tleties in today’s music. Frequency

———_.. ~_ ~ '

response from 12-25 watts.

ELECTROBRAND
COMPACT HOME STEREO SYSTEM
Features AM/FM stereo receiver, 8-track
recorder/player, full size automatic turn-
table and. two matched speaker systems.
Just plug it in and it’s ready to go! .

s128

LYRIC 90 MIN. 8-TRACK TAPES
You get two low noise/high output 8—track
90 minute cartridges for one low price!
Pick up several and start your tape library
today! ‘

_ 199‘
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DIXIE Hl Fl
Hwy 70 West

2 miles west of Crabtree Mall
Raleigh , NC. 781-6017.

Store Hours: 12°°noon to 9°°pm
Sat. 10°°am to 6°°pm

go Miners0 Trait COR"

We guarantee In writing
you can‘t buy for less! GOT A PROBLEM?

Call the Cool Line...
. collect!
I804)

Major Bank Cards accepted
Financing available!



’It was incredible what those kids could do’

“J
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Collegiate 4-H starts new club at School for Blind
by Hole. Tort

Features Writer

“They are just like other kids. One childanother person was working with said. Ican’t do this. don't you know Im blind?'asan excuse like another child might say ‘Ican't do this. I'm just a little ki. ”Mary Toy spoke ofthe blind students sheworked with at the Governor MoreheadSchool forthe Blind. As a Wake County 4-H
agent Toy helped organize a new 4—H clubat the school with the aid of N.C. State'3Collegiate 4—H club.“Our first project was making God's eyesand we found out that we didn‘t haveenough planned to keep these kids busy."Carolyn Harrington. who helped organizethe club. said.God's eyes are an arts and crafts classic

consisting of colorful yarns wrappedaround two crossed sticks in a diamondpattern. At the first club meeting lastmonth. about 30 fourth. fifth. and sixthgraders participated in this activity.“It was incredible what those kids coulddo." Toy said. ‘There was one totally blindlittle girlIn my group who understood theconcept God'5 eye immediately.“She gave me her hands and said ‘Showme I took her hands and made themovements with her hands and after aminute she said ‘I see now.‘"The school teaches them to use thosephrases without hesitation; ‘I see' is simplyone way to say 'I understand.‘ " Toyexplained.
“We had really underestimated theirabilities. It was an eye-opener for all of us."All of us included two county workers.two high school volunteers. and two N.C.

State sludent§ from the collegiate club.
They divided the children into small
groups and each worked with one group.
Toy hopes to recruit more volunteers towork with the students. "These children

need individual attention." she said. “We
already have two more students who ha re
definitely said they would help next time.
and four other possibilities."Using a school setting rather than a
community setting is unusual for a 4H
club. "4-H is a community concept ratherthan a school concept." Toy said.“However. the blind school is a common ' 'type setting and they were interested inhaving a club."The idea for the club grew out of anannual field day for the handicappedsponsored by the'4-H Club on the Meredithcampus. Harrington explained.“The field day was a kind ofday of rides.

Harrington said. ”We had pony rides, hayrides. and games. We brought over goats.sheep. and other farm animals and had a"touch farm." Then we ended the. day withhot dogs. soda. and ice cream...They seemedto have such a good time. We thought theymight like to start a club."
I lub meetings are limited to one hour aWee during the st udents' free hour. Theso hedules of these kids are very strUIlured. The hour that we met with them istheir free hour for the day. They have toparticipate in some activity during thatperiod each day, Harrington said. “Thehas seemed to enjoy the first meeting andIhI v seemed to want us to return.'
“One thing we noticed about the kids isthat they are all basketball fiends. If we(‘tmld get some of the players from State orother colleges. they would love it. They

thuld just go crazy " on saidWorking wit h too WIde a range of ages inthe group was a problem the county officehad to avoid Tm said“The school pickedthe age group we would be workingwith. Usually a Ilub is in the communitywhen- the olde' mi mhvrs have alreadvbeen through what the younger membersare experiencing and can help them.
"Here we are starting in a place wherenone of l he students have experienced thisbefore." she said. “Later we may includesome of the students in this group who goon to a higher grade."
The Collegiale i ll (Tlub Is active in otherways. Terry Bass. president. explained.
"We do a million different things," hesaid. "We work with the elderly as a part ofa national program for the elderly bycollegiate clubs throughout the country."

"We cooperate with the Wake County4-H in projects and are in charge of somesenior 4-H work as junior or adult leaders."he continued. “We have workshops andgenerally go along with the 4-H program.”The members of a 4-H club usuallycontinue in 4-H as leaders." Bass said.According to Toy. the blind school clubreflects a trend in 4- H programs. Theirliveyear goal is to broaden the range ofpeople involved in 4- H.“4-H started out as a way to offer ruralchildren some of the advantages that citychildren had." Toy said. "Now 4-H is tryingto serve a larger number of communitiesand to become more than a farm kid's club.There are many 4-H clubs in urbancommunities and we want to involve moreof the urban community in 4-H. forexample. underprivileged children and thehandicapped."

What do you know? Anyone can participate in the new College Bowl
by CraigAndermStaffWriter

Who painted the Mona Lisa?Ifyou know the answer to thisquestion you might be interest-ed in joining a College Bowlteam.The College Bowl consists ofmatches between two teams offour students each. who will beasked questions dealing withthe arts. sciences. literature.

Grier
Sothat all Crier announcements maybe run, items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier Item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run In anissue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-W-F at S p.m.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theCollege Bowl Committee Wednes’day, Feb. 15, at 5:00 in 3114 of theStudent Union. All interested personsare urged to attend.
SPECIAL AGRONOMY Club meet-lng for prospective members. Mc-Klmmon Room, Williams Hall, 7:00p.m.. Tuesday, Feb. 14.
AMEETINGOF THE SBE and TBEClub will be held at 7:00 p.m..Tuesday, Feb. 14. Weaver Lab.Speaker. No dinner.
NOMINATIONS FOR PAMS Out-standing Teacher and Alumni Dis-tinguished Professor Awards shouldbe turned In to 103 Cox no later than 1p.m. Feb. 13. Forms are available inall PAMS departmental offices.

0
HAVE TRUCK. WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras for peanuts. Call Dick.034.0173.
FOR SALE. 4 pieces ladies Ameri-can Tourister luggage. S200.OOor bestoffer. Call 7376262 or come by m-EMetcalf.

The Tgchnicion (Volume 50)Is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday, dur-ing the academic semester.Offices are located In Suites3120-21 In the University Stu-dent Center, Cotes Avenue.Mailing address is PO Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are 810 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,Inc.. Mebane, N.C. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh,N.C.

FLORIDA KEYSDIVETRIP
Dive during your Spring
Break...March 5-1 1th. Five- ays oftwo tank diveson boardthe 60' CORALINA. Titl‘pincludes lodging. all meals.skiing, snorkeling. air. tank

. and regulator if needed. Cost:Diver-185.00 Non-Diver 135.00

STUDlOfZ-T It?:71;- 1

history. sports and currentevents. . . 5Both théstions and rules forthe game come from the CollegeBowl Company. which once tele-vised a similar type of competi-tion between schools on a na-tional level.During the past few weeksStudent Center PresidentDavid Hinton has been touringthe various residence areas atState explaining the new activi-

ty. He said that the fraternitieswere reacting "very favorably"and in the dormitories "the RAstaff is going along with the ideaso far."
“I hope to have as manypeople as possible participate inthe program." he continued.Hinton said he would like tohave a team from each organiza-tion at State. Hopefully the Col-lege Bowl will represent eachfacet of the student body. he

said.
A committee has been set upto oversee the operation of theBowl. On Wednesday. Feb. 8 cochairpersons Robert Cook andGlendora Plummer were pickedto head the College Bowl Com-mittee.Hinton said they were chosenbecause “both showed energyand a willingness to work withthe idea." Their duties will be to"set up matches. find space and

appoint moderators or act asthem themselves." He said thatthe committee still needs mem-bers to help organize the games.Matches will be held oncampus. either in the meetingrooms of the Student Center. inthe Cultural Center or "whervever we can find the space.maybe even in the dormitorylounges." according to Hinton."We don't know if we willcompete on an intercollegiate

REFEREES WANTED for ISB bos-ketball tournament. Paid $2.50 r.Sign up at 3115-8 Student CenteGames start Saturday, Feb. 10 untilApril 1. Time given later. No gamesspring break.
THE PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITYwill meet Monday, Feb. 13. at 5:00p.m. in the Harris Hall ConferenceRoom. Among the items of businesswill be the selection of WKNC's1970-79 station manager. All mem-bers of’the University communityare invited to attend.
WOMEN'S RUGBY Practice hasstarted. Tuesday and Thursday at4:45 p.m. on the Upper IntramuralField. All Interested come out andloin us.
STUDENTS IN Pre-Vet are Invitedto attend an informative meeting at11:00 p.m. Saturday morning inWilliams Auditorium. students fromTusgegee and Auburn vet schoolswill speak and answer questions.Everyone welcome.
TROUBLED BY Pregnancy? CallBirth Choice (032- 3030) for positive, help

REWARD: Lost ’79 class ring nearPoe Hall. Call 737-5005.
SUMMER JOBS FOR MEN ANDWOMEN: Camps Glen Arden forGirls and Arrowhead for Boys.located in the midst of a i000 acretract of Appalachian Mountain for-est, need counselors for their five-week 1970 summer sessions. Pri»mary requisite is a sincere love forchildren. Teaching ability is desira-ble in one or more of the followingareas: backpacking and ewi wilder-ness camping, rockclimbing, white-water canoeing, horseback riding(English). 0Ymnastics, nature,crafts, woodworking, fly fishing,music. land and water sports. Ifinterested, contact J.O. Bell III.Arrowhead-Glen Arden, Tuxedo.N.C. 20704.

Valentine Flowers
Order Earl/ ,lI

Ridgeway .
Phone. 834-164Night: 467-8120 ‘ eta-2197

DIAMONDS
7 AT
LOWEST PRICES

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB dinnermeeting at Jack's Steak House on 70“West, tonight at 7 :00. Join the fun.Next meeting, Feb. 21.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY to buyI970 Agromeck subscriptions. Cost is$3, or $4 if mailed.
TODAY Is THE LAST opportunityfor all students to appear in the 1970Agromeck. Room 2104 Student Cen-ter.
REWARD: This is to advise that Ipersonally offer a S100 reward for theconviction of those persons, orperson, who stole door signs from thesecond floor of Burlington Engineer-ing Labs on the night of so January'78. I feel this kind of petty thieveryneeds to be stopped! James R.Bohannon, Jr. Associate Professorand Nuclear Operations Administra-tor.
INTERNATIONAL MARDI GRASCarnival! Saturday, Feb. 10th. Stu‘dent Center Ballroom. Band, enter-tainment, refreshments. Prizes forthe best costumes. Start getting yourcostume together now!

THE GERMAN CLUB will sponsor alecture, ”From JudeoAGerman toYiddish: On the History of aLanguage" by Professor A. Tilo Allof Duke University. The lecture willtake place on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at0:00 p.m. in 2215 Williams Hall.
RAFFLE! Buy a chance for twocourt‘side seats at the Carolinagame. 25 cents. Contact an ArnoldAir Society member or come by I37Coliseum. Drawing Feb. 14.
ALL STUDENTS interested in "Stu-dents for the Election of McNeillSmith for U.S. Senate" are invited toattend an organizational meeting onMonday, at 0:00 p.m. in the StudentCenter Ballroom. Everyone wel-come. Please attend! For more info,call 737-2969, 755-0144 or (0515094after 0 p.m.).
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL Softball:Entrieswili betaken through Feb. 23.Sign up in 210 Carmichael Gym. Playbegins March 14.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL Officials:Sign up in 210 Carmichael Gym ifinterested. Clinic: Feb. 20 at 5:00p.m. in 211 Carmichael Gym.

GAME NIGHT: Feb. I4 at 9:00 p.m.in the Cultural Center. Games, d00rprizes. Refreshments. Come celebrate the holiday with the AKA’s.
THE NCSU International FolkdanceClub will meet tonight at 7: 30 p.m. inthe NCSU Student Union. It’s freeand everyone welcome.
THE SOCIETY OF BLACK Engineers will meet Tuesday. Feb. l4 at7:00pm. in 216 of Mann Hall. Pleaseattend.
A GRAY WOOL STOCKING cap wasfound on Dan Allen Drive and wasdropped by a male on a yellowbicycle. Claim by calling 737 5254.
COASTAL FILM FESTIVAL: Twoevenings of entertaining, inlormative documentaries about the environment and people of the U.S. andNorth Carolina coastlines. Sponsored by UNC Sea Grant. StudentCenter Ballroom, NCSU, Tuesdayand Wednesday, Feb. 14 and 15, 7:30pm. Free.
CIRCLE K: Haven House Proiect(painting) on Saturday, Meet onStudent Center steps at 9:30 am.

NEED RIDE TO CLEMSON-Green-villesHendersonville area Feb. 17and return Feb. 19. Call Alan.820-8153 or 755-0600.
SPONEER NEEDEDfor land devel-opment feasibility study. Anyoneinterested in developing propertiesbut not sure of the profit margin callor write Don Livingston, NCSUSchool of Design, 833-0791 (even-inos).

REWARD FOR CASE XX 2 bladepocket knife lost on campus betweenFeb. "3- l2 Cal1034-l434 or 85l-5798.
HELP WANTED: Maintenance per-son to perform all factions of apart-ment upkeep. On the job training.Prefer responsible sophomore oriunior engineering maior with someexperience at work with hands.Apply 1-5200 p.m. Spanish TraceApartments. 828-7903.

40 CENT PER DAY LEASEDParking. Tired of hunting for aparking space? Wasting gas? Longwalks to campus? Parking ticketsand towing? Call for guaranteedspace. 834 5180.
GYMNASTICS instructor wanted:male or female. Excellent hourlyrate. Only experienced need apply.Call 876 0306.

ONE OF THESE DAYS

YOU’RE GOING TO

GET YOURS
A Domino's pizza, that Is. The words out that Domino'snot only makes the best pizza In town, but

that they deliver It fast, usually within 30 mmutes.
And there‘s no charge for delivery. These are

the big reasons why Domino 5 Is rapidly becomrng the most
popular pizza home In town. So. next Saturday,

after hard day of "girl passing in the stands settle down 5;;
to pizza from Domino's You owe II to yourself,

The Domino People on pizza people, Periodilfl
foEac

o. FASTa HOT. FREE DELIVERY
207 Oberlin Rd.
821-2330

V.f

«A'C/

KCI‘:(1‘gI

level this semester." said Hinrlon. He added that the intercol-legiate competition after thepreliminary matches are held atState. Currently. Wake ForestUniversity is the only school inthis area with a College Bowl.

Basically. the College Bowlcosts nothing. “There are fewthings in life that are free. andthe ('ollege Bowl is one ofthem." quipped Hinton.To participate in the matchesstudents should bring the

names of four students and onesubstitute to the ProgramsOffice by Feb. 22. “Each teamneeds a captain." Hinton said.According to Hinton. the firstmatch will be either on Feb. 27or March 13.

Pioneer

Savingsona

Sound Decision

CT-F4242
Front-Load Cassette Deck
Features electronic muting. Dolby' noise reduction, fullautomatic stop. 3-step bias/EQ. tape counter.942529EUX116883 M987

crF9191

PlFeb 25".

. . . $244.95

roll. 25».
Deluxe Front-Load Stereo Cassette Deck
Play/record memory rewind. VU and peak levelindicators. Ferrite solid recording/playback head. micline mixing. auto tape selector. wood grain cabinet.932302EUX32814. 29886 . . . $449.95

W'SWN

’379‘/

FM /AM / FM Stereo Receiver
85 watts per channel. RMS at 8 ohms. from 20-20.000Hz with no more than 01% THD. front panel features forcomplete system flexibility.932l75FlleM987 37983 ................... $599.95

FM /AM / FM Stereo Receiver
I20 watts per channel. RMS at 8 ohms. from 2020.000Hz with no more than 0.I% THD. quiet, responsivereception to the weakest stations.933104EUX1I9813 4I873 ................... $699.95

[pinpilesFeb 25".

[spire-feb 25m

3926 Western Blvd. Raleigh, NC 27%
Phone W1

(NCSU Exit off Beltline at Western Blvd)
Showroom Hours

Monday, Thursday 8 Friday 10am to 9pm
Tuesday, Wednesday 8 Saturday 103m to
hen America Wants Value . . . America Knows EST



State hopes to move into second place when it hosts

tough 14th-ranked Wake Forest Saturday night at 7:30

Sporbs

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

This time of the year wasalways predictable in a couple of
respects. The weather would be
cold and North Carolina'sbasketball team would be infirst place in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.Once again. the weather isfreezing and the Tar Heels looklike they will capture the
regular season conference title.
Carolina is in a very enviableposition. possessing a 7-2 leaguemark with only one road game
left on its schedule (when itplays against State here Feb.23).State hopes to strengthen its
position in the ACC race when ithosts Nth-ranked Wake Forest
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The
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Wolfpack, which boasts a 4-3
league record. would move intoa tie for second with Duke if itknocks off the Deacs.

Probably the only way thatState could win the regularseason championship is if it wins
all live of its ACC games. Two
road."This is going to be a very bigweek as far as the regularseason conference race is

concerned." analyzed Statecoach Norm Sloan. “We have
the most important game left onthe schedule at this point whenwe play Wake Forest Saturday.“We kind of are in control of
our own destiny in that if we win
the rest of our games we wouldare at homeand threeareon the be no worse off than a tie for

\gzst and I have a feeling it couldbetter than that "Both the Wolfpack andDeacons will be trying to

. they played on the road. Prior to

Sloan said that his team has“worked very hard" in prepara‘tion for Wake.
bounce back from disappointingdefeats. State lost to Furman byone point while Clemson beatWake by 10 Wednesday.The Deacs have been easy tofigure out in conference action.They have won all five of theirhome games and lost the four

Excellent morale
"The morale is excellent," hestated. "The enthusiasmcouldn't be at a higher peak.“I'm real excited about thisteam. I couldn't have been morepleased with the progress we've

losing to the Tigers. they rippedCarolina. Duke and Virginia inconsecutive games and earnedtheir high national ranking.

made. offensively and defen-sively, and the attitude we have.We've had our disappointments
but it seems to be the kind ofteam that can get off the matand come back at you at fullspeed."State and Wake Forest are apair of exceptionally quickteams. The Deacons are led bylast season's ACC player of theyear Rod Griffin. who is theleague's leading scorer andrebounder. Providing additionalpunch are fleet guard FrankJohnson. talented forwardLarry McDonald and centerLarry Harrison. Point guardMark Dale has been running theshow with aplomb in recentgames.A sellout crowd of 12.400 isexpected for the untelevisedcontest. Hawkeye Whitney leads the Wolfpacklaverage.

' steam"'n scoring with a 15.2

Koob and mates put winning streaks on the line at UNC

byDenny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor
It was another typicallygrueling workout—full of re-peated'drills and head-to-headconfrontations. And as usual.

the sweat came streaming downhis face as if a dam had burst. Totop it off. after the rest of theteam had retired to the lockerroom. he remained to work outfor a little while longer. So whatelse is new?
Mike Koob has a passion forhard work and challenges. Nosport demands more personalsacrifice than wrestling butKoob vs ould be the last to say so.Normally 175 pound men mustshed anywhere from 20 to 30pounds in order to compete anda midnight snack is taboo. ButKoob would not trade thewrestling life for anything.And. when State's grapplersride their six match winningstreak and 4-0 conferencerecordinto Carmichael Auditor-ium Saturday night. head coachBob Guzzo would be hard-pressed to find anyone he wouldrather put against two-timeAtlantic Coast Conference

praised Guzzo. ”He's a realcompetitor. He had a real goodfreshman year for 'us and thisseason he has continued to dowell. And he's wrestling betterand better each week."
Biggestwin

Dead right coach. Aftermoving up a weight class to 150this season, Koob has facedtougher opponents than a yearago but he currently owns aseven match winning streak andan 8-3-1 dual meet mark.Perhaps the Endicott. N.Y.native's biggest win of theseason came against Wilkes'Mark Densberger.Not only was it an importantpersonal win for Koob but it wasalso the springboard to theWolfpack’s current string olwins. ‘“The Wilkes win was theturning point of the season forus as a team." recalled Koob. “Itwas a big win for me too."Koob's win pulled the Packwithin six points of the visitorsfrom Pennsylvania. But he stilldoes not feel that he has beenwrestling as well as he did lastyear when he posted a 29-7-1

Staff photo by Chris SewardSee no evil ?
Sophomore grappler Mike Koob (top) puts the blinders on Wilkes’ Mark Densberger.

four nationally ranked wrest-lers this season and representedState well in the process.
Against mighty Penn State.ranked first in the East. Koobfought back from a 3-0 thirdperiod deficit to earn a drawwith powerful Bill Vollrath.

Getting behind in a match is

squares off against the Tar
Heels' Reintgen. he will get one titles and three league crowns.And Koob has added onof his sternest tests this yearbut he has an excellent wrestl-ing background to draw from.

At Union Endicott HighSchool. the hard-driving blondwas the New York 138 poundchamp as a senior and in his

quickly. Along with his othercredentials. Koob was alsonamed to the third freshmanall-America team last year.This year he has one goal—winthe ACC.
“Last year I came off a real

one thing that will help me thisyear and that is to win thetournament“It makes a difference who Iwrestle but I just love wrestling
good guys. I wrestled a lot overthe summer and guys have torn
me in half that were a lot betterthan him. It's a mark ofimprovement." said Koob.

Steady improvement
And the improvement hasbeen steady for Koob. Althoughhe's not the most naturallytalented wrestler on the teamhe is one of the best because heloves to work. And Guzzo hopesthat work pays dividends thisweekend. The coach foreseesKoob's bout at 150 as a possiblekey to the outcome of the matchand he is confident that hissophomore has what it takes toknock off Carolina's first~rate

senior.“It would be good for us towin." said Guzzo. “and I knowKoobie wants it really badly.Reintgen is a class wrestler but
Mike is capable of beating him.“The thing about Koob is heknows what he wants and heloves wrestling. It is a big part

“What can I say about
Carolina?" queried Koob. “Lastyear we were doing well atmidseason and then got blownout at the end by Virginia. If wecan win these next two
(Carolina Saturday and Virginiaa week from Sunday) we willhave beaten everyone in the
conference and we'll just keepworking hard to win it. There's adifference this year. Everybody
goes out and gives 100 per cent

and we're all going through thesame thing.State has never beaten theHeels in Chapel Hill since BobGuzzo came down south butwith wrestlers like Mike Koobin the lineup the chances havenever been better. As Koobsays. “I just go out and try towin no matter what thesituation." And there have beenfew situations that have provedto be too much for Mike Koob.

Charlottesville. Va.

Weekend sports

Friday — Gymnastics. State at Madison(Virginia Tech. Madison). 7:00Women's Fencing, Madison at State. 6:00
Women‘s basketball. ACC tournament semifinals.

Saturday — Men's fencing. State at Clemson. 10:00 “*Women's fencing. State at Clemson. 1:00Indoor track. State Invitational. 10:00
Men's basketball. Wake Forest at State. 7:80Women's basketball. ACC tournament finals.
Charlottesville. Va.

Wrestling. State at UNC. 8:00

“A.2;

champion JeffReintgen than his mark and placed d in the not Koob's idea of a good bout. career he helped his .i§%m..§°-%-. big year with a lot of wins but of his life and he devotes a lot ofstandout sophomore. ACC tournament. but he has come back against 61-1 mark and three league ~-thlS year my record is not as time and energy to it.He simply“Mike is one of the most Koob is being a bit hard on some of the best. When Koob titles. He also won two sectional good. Am I better? There's only wants to be winner." NCSU announces
dedicated wrestlers we have." himself though. He has faced - .

, womucx HOCKEY WM WW” '47 ””0””, WW”LIFE AND HO ‘PITA R I A .’We don’t Puck around’ 5 LS” QC “It's , . Study Abroad Progam
Lost chance to see the m" ”m i .
'Bom Burner’ with Carolina & . ,_ JUIV 20d through 231i). 1973
during the regular season' 7 ' W ' Six hours NCSU Academic credit- - JIM CARROLL . 'tickets at g " ' ' ' ‘ . . ‘3i13i3§$"§i”$32mame Sun4do Feb. 12th éRIAD EPORTS ARENA Behind Bag Stars.” Bus. 333.3253 Information sessron Feb. 14th Time: 73“at : pm reens OI'O NHC Cameron Village - 56Student Center as" Room I , - Blue Room Univ. Student Center Refreshments"WW" "7° "3° ' ":1” $1.00 at Reynolds Box Office '9°'-s"'a"w°°d 0"” Res. 7810778
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POP—A—TOP
BEVERAGE

Mission Valley Shopping Center

’PACK’ -. ‘ fix .1,

Let 5 Beat the Deoc s 5 Pancho Villa Cequila
retain-lam

lla oz Pancho Villa Tequila, l oz GIOHCdan. orange mice to fill Mix in a blender orshake well with cracked ice. strain into chilled sour glass Top with lime slice and onioy'.hool0AWolIo-ko'l-poflodllottiodb'[Ian-amt}...hafnactoco.CAlloonlo.WA .l
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Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle®Bouquet.

BEER and WINES
Good selection of

domestic and imports

MIXERS of all kinds

,._,
Comes with a
french fries and Sizzler tom.

tr moor-
“LI OFFER GOOD AT:

SIZZLER 601 W. Peace St.

I'll 32:53:! Offer Expires Sun. Feb. 12, I978 $2.C WITH
gammy“ "I annular-swam OUPON.‘ - --— I‘IIII‘” ' IIIIIlllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII llll IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIllIllllIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIlIlIl IIIIIIIIIIIIII III II

SKY

DIVING
[WURELOOKING FOR A "

NEW DIMENSION
[N RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

. ._- COME FL Y WITH US!Open Six Days-o a‘m tlii Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course “0.00-er Own Group at or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralning. All Equipment And FirstJump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER lNc.Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223 “

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the '
FTD way. Order early. .
(Most FTD Florists accept major
credit cards.)

Usually availablefor lets than
$1500' ,

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
‘As’an Independent businessman. eachFTD Member Florist sets his own prices.31978 Florists' Transworld DOM!2‘ Miles North of Raleigh, Hall Wov Between Frankllnton andLoulsburo on Highway 56. South Side of Highway. t. III. iIlI. l3%.)



Dunn and O’Brien

part of the family

byShannon Crowson
Writer

The clear blue waters of theState pool had finally stilledafter the Wolfpack's women
swimmers had churned up theliquid to wallop Auburn. 93-38.
As the crowd cleared and theswimmers emerged from thelocker rooms. Coach Don Eas-
terling had one comment tomake: “They've meant so much.
For one thing. they're seniors ——and I'm still not ready for them
to graduate. They're a couple of
my favorite children. and I'm
not gonna let them go."
Easterling was talking about

his two senior stars. MicheleDunn and Eileen O'Brien. In the
Auburn meet. Dunn swept boththe 50 and 100 back. while
O'Brien took seconds in the 100and 200 free. Each pulled an
additional first as a member ofthe 200 medley relay. whileO'Brien had another first withthe 200 free relay. Both girls
transferred to State their junior
year from Indian River Com-
munity College in Florida. andboth are Speech-Communica-
tions majors.Incidentally. O'Brien and
Dunn are All-Americas.

Different attitudes
According toEasterling. how-ever. that's where the similaritystops. "Michele trusts what Isay very much and she tends toaccept things well. Eileen. onthe other hand. is a worrier. Sheis very dedicated and has a lot oftalent. but she's the kind thatwants to be first all of the time."
The “senior nostalgia” bughasn't hit Dunn or O'Brien justyet. however. O'Brien immedi-ately made mention of the factthat “I didn't think about itbeing our last swim here at all.We've still got some big meets

left. and I guess I'll feel it morethen."
Dunn echoed the sentimentsof her teammate and added that“I guess that right now, we'relooking towards the meetagainst Carolina on Valentine'sDay."Dunn and O'Brien will havetheir work cut out for them.Easterling discussed the strongTar Heel swimmers. saying.“It's going to be awfully tightagainst Carolina. They havetwelve girls that can practicallywalk on water! They beat us inDecember in the NCAIAW's.but they haven't made a lot oftheir national qualifying times.We'll probably have our bestand closest meet at Chapel Hillbecause neither team has theedge; I think that we’ll takediving. though."

Tough competition
On Dunn and O’Brien's com-petition. the Wolfpack coach

said that “Michele and Eileenwill really have it tough.Michele will be up against AnnMarshall. who is very strong.But. supposedly Ann has beenvery sick with the flu for thepast three weeks. and that willnaturally affect her somewhat.Eileen has to swim BonnieBrown. She is a recordholder.and swims all their freestyles.Eileen will really have to put outto beat her."
Dunn said that “We'll be 10times more. psyched for thatmeet. Every event is important.and they're definitely tough allaround. It was encouraging forus to beat Auburn. because theybeat Carolina Friday. When wefound out about that, all of asudden we started to worry.But. it turned out that we reallydidn't have that much troublewith them."About their two years ofswimming for the Wolfpack.

Scuba and diving club

meeting set for Monday
State's scuba and diving club

will have a meeting in room 232
of Carmichael Gym Monday.
FebJSat 8M»p.m.Insufficient interest in 1976-77 caused the club to become

inactive.All certified scuba divers and
students currently enrolled in
the skin diving and scuba divingcourses are eligible for member-
ship and encouraged to attend.

by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Writer

The transition from highschool to college is enjoyable forplenty of students. and forGinger Rouse it has finallybecome such an experience.Granted. Rouse took awhileto get her game going. but oncethe State guard reached highgear there have been noV A opponents to slow her down.

s.an.Staff photo by Chris Seward
Seniors Eileen O'Brien (bottom) and Michele Dunn are two of theWolfpack's most valuable swimmers. O'Brien excels in the free-style while Dunn's forte is the backstroke.
O'Brien commented. “There's alot of things I could say. I likedworking with Coach Easterling.and it's been easier than Ithought it would be at times.The whole team is very close.
and they accept you right away.When Michele and I first camehere, we didn't know anyone.But by being on the team. wekind of had a set of friendsimmediately. This team is closerthan any other team on cam-pus."A tall blonde, Dunn smiled
and said. “There’s a lot of peoplehere that I'm never going toforget. Also. it's been a lot of fun

watching some of the youngerones develop. I've enjoyed it.but I'm also ready to graduate."The two are basically pleasedwith their success here at State.Between them, a room couldliterally be filled with theirawards. but even winners likethese two never lose sight oftheir goals. In other words, theynever quit working.And quoting her coach withher teammate nodding approv-al. Dunn said it all. “Once you'resatisfied. you might as wellquit." The waves the two havemade may be a long timesettling.

COLORADO
ROAST BEEF

.SBESIAL
Buy Any Sandwich

get 2nd At Half Price
5:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m.

The high flying Wolfpack(20-!) heads into this weekend‘sfirst Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament at Charlottesville.Va.. with the coveted No. lseeding and an automatic berthin tonight's semifinals. Statemeets the winner of Thursdaynight's North Carolina-WakeForest game tonight at 7 pm.Maryland (No. 2). Clemson (No.3i and Carolina (No. 4) wereheavy favorites in their first-round encounters.The play of Rouse. a 5-10native of Fairfax. Va.. has beeninstrumental in earning Statethe bye and its No. nationalranking.

High expectations
“At the first of the seasonGinger had trouble adjusting tocollege ball. but that's becauseshe expected so much ofherself." said former StateAll-America Susan Yow. now aWolfpack graduate assistant.
“I like to expect a lot frommyself," admitted Rouse. “Itmakes me work hard."And hard work was. accor-ding to Yow. the solution toRouse's problem. which beganwhen she aggravated a backinjury suffered in high schooland missed a crucial week and ahalf of practice just prior to theWolfpack's season opener.“The more practice shemissed. the more confidence shelost." said Yow. “We came backfrom Christmas and practicedthree times a day. long hours.

II.
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Rouse and women cagers

St tenetsby LerrvTalented freshman guard Ginger Rouse brings the ball upcourt.
Ginger came in on her own timeand talked to the coaches aboutwhat she'd missed. I think she'simproved every game."

Excellent shooter
That improvement has result-ed in a red-hot .542 shootingpercentage. second only toGenia Beasley among startersand by far the best percentage

among backcourt players. She'sthe team’s coaleader in stealswith 31 and second in assistswith 38. Her 8.6 per game
scoring average is fifth on the

An Adventure in Eating
HAPPY HOUR TIL

HELL FREEZES OVER

THE WINE ‘N’ WEDGE
Home of the

Unusual Valentine’s Gifts
CandyIs boring and Fattening!!!

my.PI?
WITH ANY WINE PURCHASE.
Half Dozen Bag of WEDGIFs

Wedgies

team and. even though it's a farcry from her 26-point highschool average. she's happierthan ever.“In high school the offensewas set up for me to take most ofthe shots." said Rouse. “I did allthe scoring. but the rest of myteam members were so jealous Ididn‘t have a good time."With a .542 percentage theState coaches would like Rouseto shoot more than her averageof less that eight shots pergame.“When I miss a couple of shotsI hesitate to shoot. and MissYow yells at me." Rouse said.

prepared for ACC tourney

Eamhardt injured
Starting forward CristyEarnhardt has a strained

muscle in her lower left leg.and'1s a doubtful participantin the women's ACC tourna-
ment at Charlottesville. Va...this weekend accordingto anathletic spokesman.
Earnhardt. who is theWolfpack's'third leading

scorer with a 9.3 pointaverage. was injured in
practice last Friday.
grinning with a touch ofembarrassment. “I try andconcentrate on taking the shotwhen I have it. but when I'm offI feel there are other people on
the team that should shoot." ’The accuracy ofthat state-ment is reflected by her 88
assists.
“She offers a lot of vef'satil-ity." said Yow. "She can playguard or forward. she's a strong

rebounder and an excellentpasser."According to Rouse. herbiggest improvements havebeen accepting the responsibil-ity as a floor leader and in heroverall defensive play.
"I wasn't really sure of myselfwhen the season began." shesaid. “I wasn‘t adjusting to theleadership role. I wasn'taggressive enough. That camearound with time and gameexperience.
“My defense is much better.It's a totally different concept ofdefense than in high school. Inhigh school we learned to staybetween our man and thebasket. Here we stay betweenour man and the ball. It's somuch more effective."Rouse selected State fromamong 50 schools that offeredscholarships. and the Wolfpackcoaches have rejoiced since theday Rouse arrived.“She has a lot to offer to theteam besides basketball." saidYow. “You‘d always like torecruit someone like Ginger."

2* .

Wl.§ 2FORI'
BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE Fl!"I

GOOD ANY DAY DURING i-ebruary 1978
EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-le
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420

HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, NC, PH. 892-1031
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

cur ma savs ,
OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE

.CLIP THIS COUPO ' C

(assorted cheese chunks) with this coupon
llll Oberlin Rd. Ph.834-1617J

Located on Corner of
Hillsborough & Home

I

Game room with Bar
7 Ft Color T.V.

Sandwiches-Steaks—Pn.
Take our orders available Carolina

Symphony
John Gosling, Artistic Director and Conductor

lflWE/i [EVH MISS/0N l/AllfI’ SHOPPING CENTER Located on
Hillsborough Street,

across from
the Bell Tower.

\\\\\\\\\\\\'

‘Subs, Salads, I
Deli Sandwiches, and now we have...

o n Frid Feb. 'I

IfervingaZREPES,

but willbe closed 0

Saturday unchSunc'll -
-.. . . n . -

40¢ PARKING
da

(per y average) 1/2- Block from your building— Save the, ,
gas, tickets, and towing. Call for guaranteed space.

PHONE 834—5180

OFFICE: 16 HORNE ST.

BESIDE NCSU POST OFFICE

BEER .
Eon REAL BEER LOVERS The University Student Center

Lectures Committee

Win—m

Syndicated Colunmist
' on the Washington

Merry-Go-Round

. Campus Delivery 0 7 Days a Week
Phone: 828-9190 or 828-5201\\\ ‘.‘\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘

Eugene Sarbu VlOLlNiST
STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale
HAYDN Symphony No. 100 ("Military")
BRAHMS Violin Concerto
Monday. February 13
Raleigh Civic Center
8:15 pm ‘
Admission by season membershipor single concert ticket.Tickets available at the door.

‘ ($5 for students)
.1 for information, call 133-2750

WED. FEB. 15,1978
8PM STEWART THEATRE

N.C.S.U. STUDENTS FREE, but
you must pick up tickets at the ,
Box Office of the Student Center

PUBLIC 81.50 ‘
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A success

The Alternative Futures Symposium has been
going on this past week on State's campus and,
not surprisingly, has been warmly greeted by the
students. It has been a huge success and very
informative for the entire student body.

The symposium incorporated various
mediums to portray its theme effectively during
the week. Several films were offered for students
and an impressive list of speakers, such as Sen.
George McGovern, Sen. Mark Hatfield, Dr.
Jean-Michel Cousteau, Dr. Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
and Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, partici-
pated in the symposium.

But we would not suggest that the symposium
has been met with a huge success simply because
of these speakers. Admittedly, many students
probably did attend the programs simply to catch
a glimpse at the man Richard Nixon beat in 1972
for the presidency or to see what the son of ocean
explorer Jacques Cousteau really looks like. But

Good

With tuition, book prices, room rent, and food
prices rising in most private and state colleges and
universities in the United States, President
Carter's proposal to entitle two million college
students to additional federal grants is a saving
grace to the pocketbooks of college students and
their families.

Under the Carter administration plan, students
from families with annual incomes between
$16,000 and $25,000, none of whom are now
eligible for federally sponsored scholarships,
would automatically be entitled to grants of $250
a year under the Middle Income College
Assistance Act proposed Wednesday by the
President.

An example of the impact of the proposal,
according to the Carter administration, would be
the effect it would have on a family of four with an
annual income of $20,000 and assets of $21,000
in which both parents are employed and one child
is in college.'The student, not now eligible for a
government scholarship, would get the minimum
grant of $250 under the President's proposals.

In a family of five with an income of $15000
and assets of $18,000, with both parents
employed and one child in college, the student is
new eligible for a $408 scholarship. Under the
revised formula, however, the student would be
entitled to $885.

Carter's plan represents an immediate relief for
many families who are facing the rising costs of

rather, we ieei students are honestly interested in
learning more about alternative futuies that could
occur within our lifetime. It is to the credit of State
students that their interest was enough to see
them turn out for the films and speakers, often in
standing-room only crowds.

The idea of having a symposium on the State
campus is an excellent one. it allows for students
to be“ able to listen to knowledgable speakers in
specific areas of concern outside the confines of
the classroom. And it creates a spirit of awareness
among students about the possibilities that the
future could have.

Last year State had the Human Survival
Symposium, and it too met with success. The one
this year on alternative futures has received
good response from students again. We suggest
that these symposiums are excellent educational
tools for covering specific topics of student
interest and that they should be continued each
year providing student interest continues.

plan

sending their children to college. Although the
grants and scholarships proposed by the
administration represent no large financial figure,
it still should aid families with one or several
children in school at the same time.

Opponents of the Carter plan have suggested
that taxpayers subtract a portion of the college
expenses from their payment to the Internal
Revenue Service. For example, a family with one
child in school could, deduct $500, or some other
arbitrary figure, from their income taxes. But the
administration maintains and rightly so that the
tax credit proposals are inequitable because they .
would give the bulk of the aid to families with
income in excess of $25,000. This action would
not reach those families who most need financial
aid for their children attending college. And if the
proposal passes in Congress according to the
Carter plan, the federal government would have
more control over who receives financial aid from
the government for college students.

Certainly a man making in the $40,000 salary
range annually or above should be able to send
his children to school, but they should not qualify
and take away funds that could be used for others
who are in greater need.

So if your family’s annual salary ranges
between $16,000 and $25,000 and you're feeling
the college crunch right now, hold on. President
Carter has a good plan on the way; it only needs
Congress’ approval.

FUTURES

u Sim

letters

Science needed '
To the Editor:

After reading David Berle’s article entitled
“Local Citizens Join to Fight Shearon Harris
Construction," I thought it would be appropriate
to express a factual viewpoint on the subject. The
lesser known facts that the Citizens Against
Nuclear Power (CANP) point out might be better
labeled as lesser known fiction.

Miss Roadlander and Miss Newman, CANP
leaders. state that the price of uranium is expected
to rise from $40/lb. to $200/lb. by 1984. None of
the government studies on uranium supplies and
prices support this wild claim.
No mention is made of the rise in coal prices

and the present UMW strike. The Technician
further states that the estimated cost of
construction has risen from $1.1 billion to $4.5
billion. We have the intervenors and
“envisilementalists” such as CANP and Kudzu
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Alliance to thank for this added cost; their
constant legal delays place an added financial
burden on all of CP&L's customers.

The women point out that there is no
permanent storage facility for nuclear waste. This
is a political problem, not a technological one. The
waste can be calcined and stored in salt deposits
as we have been doing for many years with the
waste from our military program. (l personally feel
that Chapel Hill makes an excellent burial site).

I am disappointed that Mr. Berle insulted the
intelligence of the student body by printing such
unsubstantial claims in a “news" article. I doubt
that anyone would go to his barber to have an
appendectomy or to his dentist to get a haircut
(although you may be an exception to the latter,
Mr. Berle), yet the Technician disregards one of
the finest Engineering Schools in the nation and
instead consults two “kitchen scientists," who
wouldn't know a steam generator from a reactor
vessel, about the construction of a nuclear power
plant. '

1 do enjoy science fiction, but try includinq

Pure white snow hard to find

byWendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Other than the ring around the moon last Sat-
urday night-a sure sign of snow in 10 days—and
the weather reports to which no one paid serious
credence, Raleigh had little warning about the
snow that silently beseiged the town early Thurs-
day morning.
The area behind Lee dorm looked more like a

set from Love Story than the celebrated Lee

Beach when I looked out that morning. With its
white covering and the snow still falling, the field
could have been the epitome of Ivy League
college athletic fields. There was even a lone
gentleman shuffling aimless paths through the
fluff.

Suddenly struck with inspiration, the man
shoveled out a big “S" in the middle of the field
with his feet and followed it with an “N", “O", and
“.‘W After pausing to examine his work, he
added a final exclamation point.
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Reckonings

With head down, collar up, and hands deep in
his pockets, he walked off the field like Carol Bur-
nett’s chairwoman exiting the darkened stage
after a big production number. '
Many Northerners scoff at the general chaos

that results every time snow falls south of the
Mason-Dixon line. They just don't understand.
The emotion's not panic, it's revelry. Schools and
offices close on the pretext of traffic hazards, but
the real, deep-down reason is best expressed in
the school kid’s exclamation “lt’s snowing!”
Down here, where snow cream and sledding are
rare. that's enough.

The radio announced that area schools and
offices were closed but, alas, NC. State wasn’t
included. While driving to class. for many, was a
feat best left unattempted, walking to class was
feasible, provided one could dodge snowballs and
resist the temptation to retaliate.

Students carefully tested for fickle footing
before making a full commitment to each step.
Would that gray ice stay put or would it skiddle
across the bricks to a new locale? '

People with chains for their tires drove smugly
down uncleared streets and pancake turners were
rapidly converted into windshield scrapers.

The trouble with snow, especially with urban
snow, is that nobody will leave it alone. lts
crystalline purity doesn’t demand enough
respect. People tromp on it, small boys shovel it,
highway departments plow it, cities salt it, and kids
roll it into big brown snowmen and before you
know it, it's not snow at all.

It's slowly transformed from a thing of unsullied
innocence to a creature that's downright hideous.
Is anything more offensive than gray slush or
muddied drifts?

Early last Saturday morning, when the snow
locally was fast becoming the gray over red breed,
a friend and I drove out of Raleigh in search of
some virgin white.
We were going to the falls of the Neuse River.

We followed a friend's directions to the general
area thenvspotted a sign—Falls, three miles. We
crossed some railroad tracks. A white frame
building by the tracks had a sign on its side reading
“Neuse. NC.“ We continued and came to a small
town, the classic North Carolina mill village,
complete with a red milland the Riverside Rem-
nant Shop.
After one more icy road, 1 spotted the falls. We

crossed a creek, parked the car, and took to the

woods to find some decent snow.
Down rutted roads that forked and wandered

deeper into the woods, we went. But larger boot
prints in the snow went before us. An empty shell
identified our predecessor as a hunter.
We came to a shed-like structure with two

sides closed in. It had a fireplace and some
snow-covered chairs. “Neuse River River Rats" a
spraypainted message on the wall proclaimed.
None were present though, so we continued
down a new trail.

Besides the random wanderings of rabbits and
foxes, the path was fresh. Shortly we reached the
bottom of the long decline where the water from
the creek was backed up into the woods. The
stream in its expanded form was some 20 yards
wide. Twenty yards of thick ice.

There were many small trees and several
beaver-hewn stumps in the ice but there was still
room to play around. Starting at one end of a
clearing. we would run a way, then throw out our
feet and slide. lt was about marvelous how far you
could slide on that ice.

Deep shuttering groans came from the ice and
cracks threatened but it never broke through.

Even if the water was only a foot or so deep, it
was still a daring adventure. Shoes soaked in icy
water would have been a disaster not far removed
from drowning.
We returned to the car via, another route so we_

wouldn't have to retrace our own footprints. '
We had come in search of the unsoiled white

and had found it. Like true adventurers, we left
with another mission already at hand. The new
objective? Hot chocolate, bagels with cream
cheese and strawberry preserves, and a cuddly
blanket.

some science next time, Mr. Berle.
Richard Redano
Sr. NE/BMF

Unreasonable ideas
Tothe Editor:

Currently, the HEW-UNC game of Simon
Says, (or maybe Mother-May-l), is in favor of
HEW. HEW is trying desperately to further
desegregate UNC’s institutions, but at the
expense of the educational quality given the
students. Its sole objective is to getblack students
among white students—at seemingly any cost.

.HEW's most recent plan for desegregation of
UNC entails moving certain programs from
predominantly white institutions to
predominantly black institutions, and vice versa.
Their only reason is to attract more whites to black
campuses and more blacks to white campuses.
For example, HEW asked that UNC move
UNC-G’s MBAprogram to a predominantly black
institution far away. The results are unknown, and
only predictions can be made.

Would the white students migrate accordingly?
I think not. They would go to Elon, Guilford,
Wake Forest, or somewhere else closer to their
homes. HEW does not realize that racial
predominance is not the first, and of course not
the only, reason a student may choose a
particular institution. Distance from home, athletic
prestige, scholarship offers, housing
opportunities, and otherfactors help a student
decide.

I find HEW's obscure and warped view of the
situation a real threat for only one reason. They
control almost 17 per cent of UNC’s operating
budget (not including capital improvements).
HEW has threatened to hurt UNC financially if it
does not comply with the proposals set forth by
Joseph A. Califano, Jr., HEW’s dastardly director.
This type of defrauding should not have to be
tolerated by the UNC system or any other
university system in the nation.

‘ William C. Friday, UNC President, and our
hero thus far, has kept UNC’s federal funding
while trying to appease HEW. He has expressed
to the department a desire to solve the problem,
but has not agreed to any of their inefficient and
unreasonable plans. Let's back him as he defends
our educational institutions and upholds the
principles'of strong academics without regard to
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or
handicap.

Admitedly, UNC has its problems, as does
every system, but federal control should be
avoided at all costs. Let our funding be cut if
necessary. Principles and control are at stake!
UNC should clear up its own problems and be
proud. 1 certainly hope that Mr. Califano will soon
recognize that his ideas are unreasonable and that
he should come to an intelligent level of thought.
C. Bruce Hodgin
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